Read a variety of materials:
Read a novel (narrative) or the newspaper for at least 20 minutes each night

Be read to by a family member:
Learn how to wash your clothes.
- sorting
- washing
- hanging out
- folding

Shopping with parents:
Buying Australian Made
List some items you bought that are Australian made.

Physical activity/ sport training:
No Wii sports! Or Wii Fit!

Housework:

Art:
Draw a portrait of a family member with one continuous line. Once the pencil is on the page it stays on the page until you have finished drawing.

Teach your parents something you were taught at school:
Something about the Aboriginal culture before European settlement.

Play a game with an adult:

Assignments:
Gather information for your web quest on a significant event in Australia’s history.

Meditation /Spiritual / Relaxation:

Use computer for research:

Cultural/ music practice:
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